
Chairman Linnertz: ’Ball now in NBA’s court

Governor’s Press Conference Launches Statewide

’Drugs Are A Dead-End’ PSA Campaign
Omaha, to have his staff produce television and radio

spots.

A June 27 press conference in the Governor’s hearing
room previewed the NBA’s new anti-drug abuse spots for

Nebraska media. It was the culmination of months of plan

ning and hard work by the NBA. the Governor’s office,
and Mutual of Omaha. And it all began on February 14 -

Valentine’s Day.

When Governor Kay Orr attended

the Legislative/Hall of Fame dinner on

February 14, Chairman Stan Linnertz

sold her on cooperating with NBA on a

drug abuse campaign.

A subsequent meeting with Lin

nertz and Chairman-Elect Larry Rice

sealed the deal. She not only agreed

to cooperate, but also persuaded coaches Tom Osborne,
Danny Nee, Francis Allen and Angela Beck of UNL, and
Tony Barone of Creighton, and some of their key players,
to do anti-drug testimonials. Governor Orr then arranged
through Tom Skutt, Chairman and CEO of Mutual of

With Karen Walklin, wife of Vice-Chairman and ac

ting Secretary-Treasurer Larry Walklin, scripting the
spots and guiding production, and Jan Dorn, graphic art

ist at KOLN/KGIN TV-LincoIn/Grand Is

land. designing a logo, the quality and im

pact of the spots was assured.
What resulted was a great set of spots

which have been mailed to all NBA mem

ber stations along with special report cards
for the first three months of broadcast.

As Chairman Linnertz points out,

"'Drugs Are A Dead End' is underway and
the ball is in our court. Either the member stations give

these PSAs a good run or the entire project is out the win

dow. Notices about the campaign are being mailed to

every state legislator and to every mayor in the state. They

will all be watching what the NBA is doingl"
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Nebraska History - E.E.O. Requirements -
Annual Convention Offers Something for Everybody!

Other convention headliners include Robert Branson,

assistant general counsel-NAB ; Jerry Hinrikus, G.M.
KSAL-Salina, KS; Ron Bailey, Huntsville. AL; Joyce Mar

shall, G.M. KJNE FM-Waco, TX; attorney Pat Meehan,

Leibowitz and Spencer communications law

firm; Brian Olson, RTNDA regional director

from KGWN TV-Cheyenne, WY. (pictured
below from left to right), and Stanley Hub
bard, Hubbard Broadcasting, St. Paul, MN.

Pete Petrashek, formerly with WOW AM/FM and WOWT-
TV in Omaha and now better-known as Peter the Near

Great, will perform his astounding feats of legerdemain
during a magic show following the Monday evening train

ride, reception and dinner at the Stuhr
Museum during the NBA annual convention
to be held in Grand Island on August 27-28-

29 at the Interstate Holiday Inn.

Peter the Near Great
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KOGA AM/FM-Ogallala; KOOQ/KELN-North Platte; WOW
AM/FM-Omaha; KUVR-Holdrege; KOTD-Plattsmouth;
KHUB/KFMT-Fremont; KVSH-Valentine; KHUB/KFMT-

Fremont; KGFW/KQKY-Kearney; KRVN-AM/FM-Lexi-
ngton; KSDZ-Gordon; KTCH-Wayne; KAWL-York;
KNEN-Norfolk; KBRX-O’Neill.

Calendar

August 27-28-29 - 56th
Annual NBA Convention

Interstate Holiday Inn
Grand Island

Conventions,

seminars and

meetings

Hands for Hire
Sept. 12-16 - NAB Engineering
Conference, New Orleans

Bruce Charles Cohen wants a broadcasting position in a

market of more than 15,000 people, and in a news or
ganization with more than two reporters. He has ex
perience in both small market radio as news director, sports

director and on-air personality and in medium market
television as anchor. Other qualifications include an ex

ceptional broadcast voice, skills in editing, dubbing, and

voice-overs, and a B.A. in Mass Communications from

University of Denver. Resume on file at the NBA office.

Sept. 13-16-NAB"Radio ’89'
Management, Sales, and
Marketing Convention,
New Orleans

Sept. 13-16 - RTNDA 44th
Annual Convention, Kansas City,
MO

Anniversaries
Douglas C. Williamson is seeking an entry-level broad
casting position. He has on-air, production and technical
experience and skills, and formal education in mass com

munications and electronic technology. Resume on file
at the NBA office.

August, 1947

August 1, 1971

August 27, 1972

August 29, 1949

August 7, 1958

KLIN AM-Lincoln

KEXL FM-Norfolk

KVNO FM-Omaha

WOWT TV-Omaha

KSTF TV-Scottsbiuff
s

On and Off
0

Tourism "Good Guys"
for the 2nd Quarter (So Far) Actions:

Aurora, NE: Dismissed assigned of license from Mile Hi Broadcasting to Viking broadcast
ing Corp. for $85,000. Seller is owned by Tony Crawford who has no other broadcasting in

terests. Buyer is owned by Randel Boesen who is licensee of KMMJ AM-Grand Island, and

who is sole shareholder of Clinton Radio Co., licensee of KEKE AM/FM- Cllinton, MO.

April: KHAS-Hastings; KOOQ/KELN-North Platte;
KGFW/KQKY-Kearney; KRVN AM/FM-Lexington; KVSH-
Valentine; KHUB-Fremont; KAWL-York; WOW AM/FM-

Omaha; KEFM FM-Omaha; WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk; KSDZ-

Gordon; KOGA AM/FM-Ogallala; KNOP TV-North Platte;
KVNO-Omaha.

Winnebago, NE. KSUXFM. granted application of assignment of license from Gary L
Violet to Eldorado Broadcasting, Inc. for $5,000. Seller has application for FM CP in Gregory,

TX. Buyer is headed by Richard Smith, who has no other broadcast interests.

McCook, NE KICX FM, 95.9 mhz. application granted for CP to chance ERP: 3.1 kw H &
V; FREQ: 96.1 mhz; class C2.

Uncoln, NE KLDZFM95.1 mhz. application granted forvoluntary transfer of Kempff Com
munications Co. from Paul L Kempff to Ronald L. Kempff.

Pending:
Columbus, NE KWMG FM, seeks voluntary transfer from Ronald L. Kruse to Chuck Sand
and Tim Cumberland.

May: KHAS-Hastings; KOOQ/KELN-North Platte;
KGFW/KQKY-Kearney; KOTD-Plattsmouth; KBRX-

O’Neil l ; KUVR-Holdrege; KCOW-AIliance; KHUB-
Fremont; KVSH-Valentine; KNEN FM-Norfolk; KSID-Sid-

ney; KTCH-Wayne; WOW AM/FM-Omaha; KRVN AM-
FM-Lexington; KHAT-Lincoln; WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk;

KVNO-Omaha; KNOP TV-North Platte; KAWL-York;
KSDZ-Gordon.

McCook, NE KICX AM seeks assignment of license from Ron Crowe and Associates to
S. Lutheran Church-Missouri for no financial consideration. Seller has application pending
for KICX FM. Buyer is headed by Rev. Ralph A. Bohimann.

Columbus, NE. kwmg fm 93.5 mhz and KTTT AM 1510 khz seek vol AL from Colum

bus Broadcasting Systems, Inc. to Husker Broadcasting, Inc.

Kearney, Hayes Center, and Superior, NE. khgi tv, kwnb tv and ksnb tv.
Involuntary assignment of license from Gordon Broadcasting, Inc. to Joseph C. Amaturo (Pro
Forma)

June: KHAS-Hastings; KCOW-AIliance; KVNO-Omaha;
(continued next column)

Let’s HEAR It for Net
56th Annual NBA Convention —August 27-28-29—(
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Metro Omaha stations saying "AHAI' "AHA!" is

the creation of the Metropolitan Omaha Radio Broad

casters Association and Palmquist and Associates, an

Omaha-based marketing communications firm. The year
long campaign is comprised of 60-second radio spots con

taining surprising facts and interesting information about

the Omaha area. Ken Fearnow, past chairman of NBA and
MORBA president, says the purpose of the campaign is to
inspire Omaha-area citizens to become ambassadors of

pride and economic development.

AROUND THE STATE

"Talking billboards" at 530 khz catch Interstate 80

travelers coming and going - The pilot project is a
cooperative effort of the Ogallala/Keith County Chamber of

Commerce, the North Platte/Lincoln County Convention
and Visitors Bureau, and the Nebraska DED Division of

Travel and Tourism. Four signs located to the west and

east of both North Platte and Ogallala direct travelers to lis

ten to 530 AM for three-minute, continuous, commercial-

free messages about Nebraska attractions. NBA member

stations KODY/KXNP and KOOQ/KELN-North Platte, and

KOGA AM/FM-Ogallala assisted in the technical develop
ment of messages. Peggy Briggs of the Division of Travel

and Tourism expects the project can be expanded state
wide.

Electronic bulletin board delivers UNL Institute of

Agriculture and Natural Resources news - The cus-

tomized-for-media service makes it possible for editors and

news directors to use their phone modems to call up the

Ag Communications computer and download only the
news releases of interest to their cir

culation area or particular audience.

Switching from the Postal Service to

the phone line also will save

keystroking and eliminate the time

advantage previously held by east
ern Nebraska media.

UrgentFolklorist Roger Welsch lends

his unique whimsy to audio cas

sette promoting Nebraska - The

hour-long tape comes in a kit includ

ing a map and booklet. It was

produced by the Nebraska Division of
Travel and Tourism and is available in

two versions to west-bound travelers

at the three easternmost Interstate 80

rest areas and to east-bound

travelers at the three westernmost

rest areas. The kit may be rented for

a refundable deposit of $12, or pur

chased outright at the same price.

For more information call Flo Kipper

at (402) 471-4667.

Call to Action!

Write your Congressional Representative

TODAY urging him or her to sign on as a

co-sponsor of H.R. 1136 - the bill which

will established essential reform of radio

license renewal. For more information call

Robb Thomas, WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk ,

(402) 371- 0780 or Ed Schafer, NBA

President, (402) 391-8236.

KMTV-Omaha Special on

Youth Gangs, Crime and Drugs

floods phone lines - 'Town Hall:

A Generation at Risk" aired at 7 p.m.

on June 26 (the Monday following a
fatal shooting in the downtown

Central Mall) and combined two live

public forums and an exclusive

NewsCenter 3 story in which reporter
Trina Creighton rode with police

who encountered a gang-related

shooting. Mayor P. J. Morgan, Omaha Public Schools As

sistant Superintendent Don Banning, Omaha Housing

Authority Director Bob Armstrong and Youth Violence

Task Force Oaptain Pitmon Foxall appeared in KMTV’s

studios to answer questions from the 400 people who at

tended public forums at two locations in the city and from

callers who flooded the station’s special phone line. In

terest was so keen that the program, scheduled for one

hour, was extended to an hour and a half, pre-empting the

program "Murphy Brown." KMTV News Director Loren

Tobia says the most telling sign of the public’s concern and

involvement was a phone call the next day from a "Murphy

Brown" fan who sincerely thanked the station for preempt

ing his favorite show.

Nebraska Weather Wire offers service upgrade -

Your station should have received notice of the availability

of the new 1200 baud satellite broadcast system. Contact

Contel ASC at (402) 571-8351 for more information.

NBA joins fight against closed hearings and

records in Beatrice case - Your Association has joined
with other media members to fight the closing of court hear

ings and records in a murder case now before a court in

Beatrice. The attorney representing Nebraska media was

successful in keeping records open with the exception of

the judge’s rule in favor of sealing some statements. Al

though the media’s victory cannot be called complete, it is

an example of the need for vigilance and action in order to

protect "right to know".

naska Broadcasting!
3rand Island—Interstate Holiday Inn —Register Now!
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Broadcasting and the Law, says that the FCC rules are
like an operating manual for your license and should be

read by you and all your staff. However, the communica

tions law experts say you probably don’t need to order all

the rules. They recommend Parts 0,1,2,13,17,22.25,73,

74, and 76 as adequate for the purposes of most broad
casters. For more information, write or call the NBA office:

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Sikes nominated FCC Chairman - As expected,
President Bush has nominated A1 Sikes, head of the Na

tional Telecommunications and Information Administra

tion, to succeed Dennis Patrick as head of the Federal
Communications Commission. The President also

nominated Attorney Sherrie Marshall of Wiley, Rein &

Field. Washington, and Illinois Commerce Commissioner
Andrew Barrett to fill two vacant Commission seats. If the

Senate confirms the three nominees, all five Commission

seats will be filled for the first time since April 1987.

Are your creative people really creative? -- Accord

ing to Professor Charles Warner, University of Missouri-

Columbia, creativity can be measured and true creativity

meets at least three criteria; 1) Creativity involves a

response or idea that is novel or at least statistically infre-

quent ancf must be adaptive to. or of, reality. 2) Creativity
solves a problem, fits a situation or accomplishes a specific

and recognizable goal. 3) Creativity involves sustaining

the original insight throughout elaboration, full develop
ment and evaluation.

'Waiver policy a better way to help reduce AM In

in opposing proposed FCCterference says NAB

rulemaking, the National Association of Broadcasters
recommended the Commission review applications on a

case-by-case basis, and only when one of the applicants
proposesto cease broadcast operation. NAB’s Regulatory
Review Committee Chairman Gary Grossman of KRKT

AM/FM-Albany, OR., said," This is a much simpler and

manageable solution than overall rule changes. Also, the

Commission should implement new policies in this area

Pertinent quotes on broadcasting concerns: "As
soon as we have accepted a client on credit, we have be

come his bank, and we are the friendliest bankers in town

because we ask for no collateral or interest.

Balderas, manager of Credit and Collections at WGN-

Chicago. "Every radio station and sales situation offers dis

tractions. These can include office politics, gossip and

personal animosities. You have only so much time and

energy, so don't waste them on internal pressures." -

Small Market Radio Newsletter. "The best insurance

against suits resulting from open-mike radio programs is

hiring informed and sensitive on-air personnel."
Frederick Polner, attorney with Rothman, Gordon,
Foreman and Groudine.

Linda

only after it resolves rulemakings now being developed to

tighten technical standards in order to reduce AM inter
ference."

Having copies of the current FCC rules Is a good

idea but you probably don’t need all of them says law
firm - The rules are available from the Superintendent of

Documents in Washington, D.C. in five sections of 20 parts

each. The firm of Leibowitz and Spencer, publisher of
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